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Abstract:  

There is a strong scientific evidence of the increase in the global average surface air temperature during the last 
century. Moreover, even though there are many uncertainties about the magnitude of the future climate change, 
most studies indicate that global warming is very likely in the future. Climate change is a long-term change in the 
statistical distribution of weather patterns over periods of time that range from decades to millions of years. It may 
be a change in the average weather conditions or a change in the distribution of weather events with respect to an 
average. Climate change may be limited to a specific region, or may occur across the whole Earth. It may be 
qualified as anthropogenic climate change, more generally known as global warming or anthropogenic global 
warming. Reasonably complete global records of surface temperature are available beginning from the last 
century. For earlier periods, most of the evidence is indirect-climatic changes are inferred from changes in 
proxies, indicators that reflect climate, such as vegetation, ice cores, sea level change and glacial geology. 
Increasing atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases, mainly carbon dioxide, have led to a warming at the 
surface, by nearly 0.6°C during the twentieth century, and it is widely believed that this trend will continue in the 
twenty-first century. Numerous empirical observations and models of the global climate confirm the hypothesis 
that global warming enhances the global hydrologic cycle. A global warming by 4°C is expected to increase 
global precipitation by about 10%. Models suggest that the increase is more likely to come as heavier rainfall, 
rather than as more frequent rainfalls or falls of longer duration. We saw many episodes in last few years with 
giving important problems at the occurring places. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Water Resources 

Climate change directly affects the water cycle 
and the quantity and quality of water resources 
available to meet human and environmental demands. 
It can lead to both floods and drought. Rising sea 
levels have a serious effect on coastal aquifers, a major 
source of urban and regional water supply systems, and 
higher water temperatures and changes in extremes can 
exacerbate many forms of water pollution. Water 
supply reliability, health, agriculture, energy and 
aquatic ecosystems will feel the impact of these 
changes to the water cycle. The demand for water to 
meet these needs is also affected by climate change. 
The importance of water to sustainable social and 
economic development cannot be underestimated, yet 
many countries are already facing multiple water 

challenges, all of them compounded by climate 
change.  

Water in a Changing World shows that changes in 
our water resources are shaped to a great extent by a 
number of key externalities, among them climate 
change, and that decisions taken far from the 
conventionally defined water sector have a tremendous 
influence on water resources and how they are used or 
misused. These two principle messages of the report 
could not be timelier, with the challenges of climate 
change currently being squarely addressed and 
innovative responses sought with such enthusiasm. 
Water in a changing world describes the dynamic 
linkages that interconnect changes in climate, the state 
of our water resources, demographic expansion and 
migration issues, food and energy shortages, and the 
continuing challenge of poverty. Rather than 
addressing these issues in isolation, it argues that a 
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holistic approach is crucial if we are to solve the crises 
we face today and avoid worse crises tomorrow. 

2. Precipitation, Evaporation, Water Cycle: 

Climate change directly affects the water cycle, 
and through it, the quantity and quality of water 
resources. It can lower minimum flows in rivers, 
affecting water availability and quality for drinking 
water, flora and fauna, energy production, thermal 
plant cooling and navigation. Climate change also 
creates variations in water storage and fluxes at the 
land surface; in storage in soil moisture and 
groundwater, glaciers and seasonal snow packs; in the 
surface water of lakes, wetlands and reservoirs; and in 
precipitation, runoff and evaporative fluxes to and 
from the land surface. 

Direct impacts of climate change on the water 
cycle could mean that some regions will become dryer 
and turn into arid and semi-arid regions, or even 
deserts. Changes in water cycles will threaten the 
survival of fragile ecosystems in these regions, and 
consequently endanger the lives of people who depend 
on the natural resources that these ecosystems provide. 
Already today, more than 40% of the world’s land 
resources are in dry lands that are threatened by land 
degradation and desertification. This has a direct 
impact on a quarter of a billion people, and an indirect 
impact on more than a billion people. The coping 
mechanisms used by those living with regular cycles of 
water scarcity are likely to become obsolete or no 
longer adaptive to new and changing environmental 
conditions.  

Other regions will experience dramatic increases 
in disasters, such as floods caused by typhoons and 
hurricanes. Rainfall that exceeds the carrying capacity 
of the water channels can also cause flooding, threaten 
the infrastructure of water systems and endanger 
ecosystems. Changing water cycles caused by climate 
change will affect food production, land use and 
survival of plant and animal species. The development 

of water management strategies must, therefore, take 
climate change into account, as it adds to uncertainty 
and unpredictability in the water supply. 

3. Migration 

Drought, desertification and other forms of water 
scarcity are already estimated to affect as many as one-
third of the world’s people and are predicted to worsen, 
affecting consumption and migration patterns in many 
parts of the world. While climate change is clearly the 
supply-side driver affecting the availability of water 
resources, human demands also interact with climate 
change to exacerbate the pressures on the water supply. 
Currently the most important demand-side pressures on 
water arise from population growth in the early stages 
of a country’s development and, with further 
development, consumption choices in the wake of 
rising per capita incomes. As incomes grow, people 
consume more – and thus more water will be needed; 
for instance, to produce food for tens of millions of 
people moving from one meal to two meals a day 
and/or to produce the increasing amount of meat that 
may be included in their diets. 

Other external forces that may create either 
positive or negative pressures on water resources 
include pricing policies and subsidies for water and 
water-related goods, trade patterns, developments in 
science and technology, consumption patterns, 
evolution of policies and laws, social movements, and 
politics at global and national levels. These external 
forces, unlike climate change, will not create pressures 
directly on water management. But climate change will 
exacerbate the uncertainty surrounding all these 
development drivers, because it reduces the 
predictability of water resources available to fulfil the 
other societal and economic demands. 

Managing water resources is made more difficult 
by a lack of knowledge and information required for 
decision making and long-term planning. Few 
countries know how much water is being used, for 
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what purposes, nor the quantity and quality of water 
that is available. Few know how much water can be 
withdrawn without serious environmental 
consequences, nor the amount of finance being 
invested in water management and infrastructure. 
Climate change complicates these uncertainties. 

4. Urgent Adaptation Strategies  

One of the most pressing challenges of climate 
change is addressing the vulnerability of human 
populations, particularly the poor, to the impacts of 
extreme hydrologic events such as floods, storm surges 
and droughts. This must be done in concert with the 
creation of sustainable and resilient development 
opportunities that take into account projected climate 
conditions. Over the longer term, the effects of 
incremental climate change are likely to influence 
decisions about food security, energy security and land 
use, all with vital implications for water resource 
management and environmental sustainability. In this 
context, climate change can intensify existing 
pressures, thereby increasing risk, vulnerability and 
uncertainty. 

Scarcity-low available water per capita - is 
forecast to worsen where population growth is still 
high, as in sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia and parts of 
South America and the Middle East. Climate change 
and variability will affect the poorest and most 
marginalized groups, making them even more 
vulnerable. Climate uncertainty - the inability to 
anticipate climate extremes - also discourages 
investment and innovation, and dampens the 
effectiveness of development efforts. 

Adapting to climate change adds a critical 
challenge to this picture for all countries, particularly 
for developing countries and for cities in coastal areas. 
Climate models show that extremes of rainfall are 
likely to worsen, resulting in more floods and droughts 
in regions already affected - often regions with low-
income levels per capita, widespread poverty, high 
population growth and rapid urbanization. 

Adaptation capacity will vary from country to 
country, with developing countries having the most 
urgent need for adaptation strategies to be developed 
and/or strengthened, especially among their vulnerable 
populations. In poor communities where survival is the 
main concern, people may have few choices about how 
they use land and water; the perceived risks of 
alternatives could outweigh their potential benefits. 
This is why the most successful integrated rural 
development initiatives are taking a holistic approach 
and are designed to help such communities reduce 
risks, develop alternatives and bring trade-offs to the 
forefront in decision-making. 

5. Responses to Climate Change 

Adverse changes in internal, inter jurisdictional 
and transboundary waters can put food, social, health, 
economic, political and military security at risk. Some 
fragile states have experienced widespread conflict that 
has resulted in the destruction of economic 
infrastructure. The vulnerability of affected 
populations is worsened by the state’s loss of control 
over the forces of law and order and ultimately by its 
loss of political legitimacy. 

Investing in water systems and services is an 
opportunity to counter these destabilizing forces. 
Widespread conflict in some fragile states has 
destroyed much of their social and economic 
infrastructure. Restoring this, and renewing their 
institutional capacity, can help to set post-conflict 
nations on a path to recovery. Rebuilding after major 
natural disasters is also an opportunity to address long-
standing infrastructure deficits. 

One of the most pressing challenges that climate 
change brings is the vulnerability of populations, 
especially the poor among them, to the impacts of 
extreme events such as floods, storm surges and 
droughts. The rural poor, usually the most vulnerable 
and the most dependent on reliable environmental 
resources, represent about half of the world’s 
population today, or 3.3 billion people. While trends 
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indicate that by 2030, urban dwellers will make up 
about 60% of the world’s population, a large 
proportion of the other 40% will continue to rely on 
subsistence and rain fed agriculture for their 
livelihoods. Climate change is likely to intensify 
existing pressures, increasing risk, vulnerability and 
uncertainty. Over the longer term, incremental climate 
change will impinge on decisions about food security, 
energy security and land use, all with implications for 
the management of water resources and environmental 
sustainability.  

The number of countries and regions without 
enough water to produce their food is rising as 
populations increase. Meeting water needs during dry 
seasons and ensuring security of supply require water 
storage. Climate change will intensify climate 
irregularity, so that more storage will be needed to 
ensure the same level of security. More water will have 
to be kept in reservoirs as reserves for dry spells, 
leaving less for everyday use. But this increased need 
for storage is occurring at a time when pressure from 
users is forcing water managers to take risks and 
reduce carryover stocks. Many regions are not yet 
taking the need to store more water into account, 
resulting in a growing frequency of local crises during 
extreme drought. 

The movement of water through the hydrological 
cycle comprises the largest flow of any material in the 
biosphere (Chahine, 1992). Driven by solar energy, the 
hydrological cycle delivers an estimated 110,000 km3 
of water to the land annually in precipitation (Speidel 
& Agnew 1982; L’Vovich et al. 1990; Schwarz et al. 
1990). This renewable freshwater supply sustains 
terrestrial, freshwater, and estuarine ecosystems. 

The ecological, social, and economic benefits that 
freshwater systems provide, and the trade-offs between 
consumptive and in stream benefits, will change 
dramatically in the coming century (Chichilnisky & 
Heal 1998; Wilson & Carpenter 1999; Vörösmarty & 
Sahagian 2000). In the past 100 yr, the amount of 

water withdrawn globally by humans and the land area 
under irrigation have risen exponentially (Figure 1). A 
global perspective on water withdrawals is important 
for ensuring sustainable water use, but is insufficient 
for regional and local stability. How fresh water is 
managed in particular basins and individual watersheds 
is the key to sustainable water management. 

 

 

Figure 1. Global data for human population, 

water withdrawals, and irrigated land area 

from 1900 to 2000 (updated from Gleick, 

1998; Jackson et al., 2001).  

 
The goal of this report is to describe key features 

of human-induced changes to the global water cycle. 
The effects of pollution on water availability and on 
purification costs have been addressed previously 
(Carpenter et al. 1998). We focus instead on current 
and potential changes in the cycling of water that are 
especially relevant for ecological processes. We begin 
by briefly summarizing the global hydrological cycle: 
its current state and historical context. We next 
examine the extent to which human activities currently 
alter the water cycle and may affect it in the future. 
These changes include ‘‘direct’’ actions, such as dam 
construction, and ‘‘indirect’’ ones, such as climatic 
change. We examine human appropriation of 
freshwater supply for renewable and non-renewable 
sources globally. The report ends by discussing 
changes in water use that may be especially important 
in the future. We highlight some current progress and 
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Global Warming and Water Stress on the World 
suggest priorities for research, emphasizing examples 
for the United States. 

6. The Global Water Cycle 

6.1 Surface water 

Although most of the planet is covered by water, 
the vast majority is in forms unavailable to terrestrial 
and freshwater ecosystems. Less than 3% is fresh 
enough to drink or to irrigate crops, and of that total, 
more than two-thirds is locked in glaciers and ice caps. 
Freshwater lakes and rivers hold 100,000 km3 globally, 
less than 0.01% of all water on earth (Schwarz et al. 
1990). 

Atmospheric water exerts an important influence 
on climate and on the hydrological cycle (Shiklomanov 
1989). Only 15,000 km3 of water is typically held in 
the atmosphere at any time, but this tiny fraction is 
vital for the biosphere (Figure 2). Water vapour 
contributes approximately two-thirds of the total 
warming that greenhouse gases supply. Without these 
gases, the mean surface temperature of the earth would 
be well below freezing and liquid water would be 
absent over much of the planet (Ramanathan 1988, 
Mitchell 1989). Equally important for life, atmospheric 
water turns over every 10 d or so, and is the source of 
the earth’s precipitation. 
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Figure 2. Hydrological cycle (Shiklomanov 1989) 

Figure 2 show hydrological cycles the renewable 
freshwater cycle in units of thousands of km3 and 
thousands of km3/yr, respectively, for pools (white 
numbers) and fluxes (black numbers). Total 

precipitation over land is; 110,000 km3/yr. 
Approximately two-thirds of this precipitation is water 
recycled from plants and the soil (evapotranspiration is 
70,000 km3/yr), whereas one-third is water evaporated 
from the oceans that is transported over land (40,000 
km3/yr). Total evaporation from the oceans is; 10 times 
larger than the flux pictured here (425,000 km3/yr). 
Groundwater holds; 15,000,000 km3 of fresh water, 
much of which is not in active exchange with the 
earth’s surface. 

Renewable fresh water comprises a subset of the 
solar-driven pools and fluxes in the earth’s 
hydrological cycle (Figure 2). Solar energy typically 
evaporates; 425,000 km3 of ocean water each year. 
Most of this water returns directly to the oceans, but; 
10% falls on land. If this were the only source of 
rainfall, average terrestrial precipitation for the earth 
would be only 25 cm/yr, a value typical for deserts or 
semiarid regions. Instead, a second, larger source of 
water is recycled from plants and the soil, a direct 
feedback between the land surface and regional climate 
(Pielke et al. 1998). Important elemental cycles in 
these ecosystems, such as C and N, are strongly 
coupled to this freshwater flux, creating additional 
feedbacks between vegetation and climate. This 
recycled water contributes two-thirds of the average 70 
cm/yr of precipitation that falls over land (Chahine 
1992). Taken together, these two fluxes constitute the 
110,000 km3/yr of renewable freshwater supply for 
terrestrial, freshwater, and estuarine ecosystems. 
Because precipitation is greater than evaporation on 
land, 40,000 km3 of water returns to the oceans, 
primarily via rivers and underground aquifers 
(L’Vovich 1973, Schwarz et al. 1990). The availability 
of this fresh water in transit to the oceans is determined 
by the form of the precipitation (rain or snow), its 
timing relative to patterns of seasonal temperature and 
sunlight, and the geomorphology of a region. For 
example, in many mountain regions, most precipitation 
falls as snow during winter, and spring snowmelt 
causes peak flows that propagate into major river 
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systems. Such river systems have often been modified 
to capture and store the pulse of spring floodwater. The 
retention and redistribution of this water on the 
landscape typically increases concentrations of ions, 
nutrients, and contaminants through greater contact 
with soils and minerals and through evaporative water 
losses. In some tropical regions, episodic flooding is 
associated with monsoons; not as much of this 
floodwater is retained in dams. In other regions, excess 
precipitation recharges ground water or is stored in 
wetlands. Widespread losses of wetlands and riparian 
areas reduce the attenuation of high flows and 
enhances the transport of waterborne  excess nutrients 
and contaminants to coastal environments (Peterjohn & 
Correll 1984). More than half of all wetlands in the 
United States have already been drained, dredged, 
filled, or planted (Vileisis, 1997). 

7. The Water Cycle and Climate Change 

A scientific consensus now exists that the build up 
of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere is warming the 
earth (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
[IPCC] 1996). The last decade of the 20th century was 
the warmest on record, and paleo-records indicate that 
the warming of the past 50 yr has no counterpart in the 
past 1000 yr (Crowley 2000). As the earth warms in 
the coming century, a general intensification of the 
hydrological cycle is expected to occur (Miller & 
Russell, 1992, Knox, 1993, Tsonis, 1996). 
Precipitation, evapotranspiration, and runoff are all 
expected to increase globally, and hydrologic extremes 
such as floods and droughts will probably be more 
common and more intense (IPCC 1996, Loaiciga, 
1996). Some decreases in snow and ice cover have 
already been observed. Changes in biogeochemical 
process controlling water quality, especially C and N 
cycling, are likely to be coupled to these hydrological 
changes (Murdoch, et al. 2000). 

Regional and local changes will likely be more 
variable and more difficult to predict. Many regions, 

especially temperate ones, will experience increased 
summer drying from greater evaporation and, in some 
cases, lower summer precipitation (Neilson & Marks 
1994). For example, almost all general circulation 
models predict that southern Europe will receive less 
summer rainfall. In contrast, tropical regions may 
experience relatively small warming-induced changes 
in the hydrologic cycle. Uncertainties for predictions at 
regional scales are illustrated by large differences in 
future scenarios for soil moisture in the central United 
States, from as much as 75% drier to 30% wetter in 
summer, predicted by models using different 
assumptions and representations of hydrological 
processes (Hornberger et al. 2001). 

Future changes in the water cycle that will be 
especially important for the availability of fresh water 
include the amount and timing of precipitation and 
runoff, rates of evapotranspiration, and rising sea level. 
Evaporative demand increases exponentially with 
temperature, so evaporation from the oceans and global 
mean precipitation should both increase as the earth 
warms. All general circulation models examined in the 
most recent IPCC (1996) assessment predict an 
increase in globally averaged precipitation. Recent data 
indicate that mean precipitation already may have 
increased slightly in nontropical regions (Gates 1993). 
Precipitation rose as much as 10–15% over the past 50 
yr in the United States and Canada (Bradley et al. 
1987, Lettenmaier et al. 1994) and streamflow also 
increased significantly during this period, especially in 
the eastern half of the United States (Lins and 
Michaels 1994). 

Changes in water quantity and quality also 
influence habitat for aquatic biota (Naiman and Turner 
2000). In aquatic ecosystems, productivity of 
phytoplankton and periphyton and nutrient cycling are 
influenced by the duration of ice and snow cover and 
by changes in seasonal flow regimes. Changes in C and 
N fluxes from rivers to coastal areas can influence 
fisheries by depleting oxygen in coastal waters, and 
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may promote hazardous algal blooms that threaten 
human health (National Research Council 2000). The 
uncertainties in the predicted changes in hydrology for 
many regions translate to even greater uncertainties in 
how regional-scale biogeochemical cycles that are 
influenced by hydrology may change. 

8. Conclusion 

The water problems of the world’s cities are 
manageable. But it is time to put water and sanitation 
high on national, regional, and international agendas. 
The world already has a reasonable level of 
knowledge, experience, and technology to solve its 
water problems for sustainable urban human 
settlements. Solutions may differ from one country to 
another and even from one part of a country to another, 
because of differing physical, climatic, economic, 
social, environmental, legal and institutional 
conditions. But in all cases, cost effective solutions 
will require significant additional investment funds, 
strong political will and appropriate capacity 
development at all levels. 

The importance of water and the demands being 
placed on it to meet future challenges call for a 
transformation in the way water is perceived by 
society. Political leaders can make a start by promoting 
the water agenda, engaging personally in it, and 
identifying local water ‘champions’ who can promote 
public interest and support in the changes required. 
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